MEASURE R PROJECT DELIVERY COMMITTEE MEETING
OCTOBER 15,2009

SUBJECT: MEASURE R LOCAL RETURN PROGRAM GUIDELINES
ACTION:

APPROVE MEASURE R LOCAL RETURN PROGRAM GUIDELINES

RECOMMENDATION

Approve the Measure R Local Return (LR) Guidelines as submitted in Attachment A.

Fifteen percent of the Measure R tax is designated for the Measure R LR Program to
be used by cities and the county. The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (LACMTA), as the agency responsible for management of the program, has
worked with the cities and the county to develop the LR Guidelines which require
LACMTA Board approval.

BACKGROUND

Measure R is funded by a 1/2 cent sales tax measure approved by Los Angeles County
voters to meet the transportation needs of its residents. The tax measure was
approved in November 2008. Collection of the tax began on July I , 2009. The funds
will be available for distribution in the fall of 2009. Fifteen percent of the Measure R tax
is designated for the Local Return Program to be used by cities and the county, see
Attachment B for jurisdiction funding estimates.
The Local Return Guidelines were developed through a working group consisting of
LACMTA staff and thirteen members from agencies who represent the 10s Angeles
County region, see Attachment C. The working group met eight times to review the
Measure R Assembly Bill, The Measure R Ordinance, the Measure R Ballot, as well as,
Proposition 1B, the California Constitution Article 19, and the Guidelines Relating to
Gas Tax Expenditures as they relate to LR Measure R issues. The working group has
emphasized that the Guidelines allow maximum flexibility for project eligibility.
The Draft Guidelines were distributed to the Council of Governments (COGS) for all
affected areas, and were presented to the Local Transit Systems Subcommittee, Bus
Operations Subcommittee, Streets & Freeways and Technical Advisory Committee

(TAC) meetings. The Draft Guidelines were approved by TAC in their September 2009
meeting.
The Measure R LR Guidelines were developed to provide a more flexible program
where it would be easier for the cities to use the funds, but ensure that the
requirements of the ordinance are met. The eligible project uses are condensed to nine
categories: 1) Streets and Roads, 2) Traffic Control Measures, 3) Bikeways and
Pedestrian Improvements, 4) Public Transit Services, 5) Public Transit Capital, 6)
Transportation Marketing, 7) Planning, Engineering and/or Study, CMP,
8) Transportation Administration, and 9) Local Funding Contributions.
Some highlighted key policy elements of the Guidelines include: less restrictive uses on
streets and roads as well as bikeways and pedestrian projects; promotes sustainability
and encourages jurisdictions to coordinate their projects multi-jurisdictionally for signal
synchronization, arterials, highway corridors, transit and rail stations. Administratively,
cities have less reporting requirements, relaxed lapsing requirements, and an easier
fund reserve process. Currently, cities can email and download forms and requests.
We are also developing an online submittal and approval process through our webpage
for even easier access.
NEXT STEPS
Once the Board adopts the guidelines as recommended we will print and distribute the
guidelines. The Assurances and Understandings agreement will be sent to all
jurisdictions. When a jurisdiction returns a signed agreement, accounts payable will set
up an electronic payment process to begin the distribution of the funds. We will hold a
training workshop for the jurisdictions to discuss guideline requirements in the fall of
2009.
ATTACHMENTS

A.
B.
C.

Proposed Measure R Local Return Guidelines for FY 2009-10 Board approval
Measure R Local Return Estimates for F Y I 0 and FYI 1.
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A.

Attachment A

POLICY

I.

PROGRAM SUMMARY
Measure R 1s funded with 1/2-cent sales tax revenues that Los Angeles County voters
approved in Kovember 2008 to meet the transportation needs of Los Angeles County.
Collection of the tax began on July 1,2009. Fifteen percent (15%) of the Measure R tax
is designated for the Local Return ("LR") Program to be used by cities and the County of
Los Angeles ("Jurisdictions"). The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authonty ("LACMTA") allocates and distributes LR funds monthly to Jurisdictions on a
per caplta bass.
The Measure R Ordinance specifies that LR funds are to be used for transportation
purposes. Ko net re\ enues distributed to Jurisdictions may be used for purposes other
than transportation purposes. The Measure R Ordinance directs LACMTA to develop
LR Gu~delines,includ~ngadministrative requirements. The projects included in herein
further define those transportation purposes for which Measure R LR revenues may be
used.
'To maxlmlze the Iransportat~onfundlng benefit for the region. a "('oordlnated Approach"
and "Sustamab~lity"are encouraged. Jurisdictions are encouraged to apply their
Measure K LR funds towards multl-jurisd~ct~onal
projects, spec~ficallyprojects that
support other Measure R ra~l,bus and highway comdor projects. Lxamples of projects
where multl-junsdlctlonal coordination can be ach~evedare located m the Coordlnation
Approach Section. Coordination efforts will result in incentive benefits for Jurisdictions
as l~stedm the Coordlnation Incentive Section. Projects that show Sustainability, or
ween measures. are llsted in the Sustainabillty Section.
u

11.

MEASURE R USES h\D

CONDITIONS FOR PROJECT ELIGIBILITY

Following are listings of eligible projects for which Measure R LR funds can be used:

1. Streets and Roads. Planning, right of way acquisition, cngineermng, adminlstr.ation,
construction. improvement, maintenance, and operation of public streets and roads,
highways and exclusive public mass transit guide ways, and their related public
facilities for non-motorized traffic, including the mitigation of their environmental
effects, all costs associated with property acquisition for such purposes.
Str-eets and Roads lrnprovements may consist of, but are not limited to, the following:
Repa~rand ma~ntenanceof public roadways, pavement maintenance, slurry seals,
chip seals, pot-hole repair, pavement rehabilitation and roadway reconstruction,
curb, gutter, sidewalk, roadway signage and catch basin repair (storm drains) in
connection wlth any roadway improvements
Capacity enhancements, street widenlngs, pavement n~arkingand striping or
restrip~ng
Exclus~veb ~ k eor bus lanes
Roadway safety improvements such as soundwalls, roadway lighting raised
medlan or roadway signage, or other
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Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA")
Complete streets
2. Traffic Control Measures. Signal Synchronization, Transportation Demand
Management ("TDhf"), Transportation Systems Management ('TSM), Intelligent
Transportation System ("ITS"), traffic signal modification, signalization of turns,,
traffic management center, and traffic safety.

TDM projects are defined as strategiesiactions intended to influence how people
commute, resulting in minimizing the number of vehicle trips made and vehicle miles
traveled during peak travel periods.
a. Signal Synchroni~ation.The research, planning, design, engmeering,
admmistration, construction, improvement, maintenance, and operation of traffic
signdls and traffic signal improvement projects, in particular those improvements
required to mstall and maintain traffic signal synchronization and coordinated
traffic signal tlrnlng across jurisdictions. Signal Synchronization Improvements
may consist of, but are not limited to, the following:
Installation of new traffic signal
Installation of left-turn phasing
Maintenance, repalr, replacement and/or upgradc of traffic and pcdcstnan
s~gnalequipment
Installation, repair, ma~ntenanceof vehicle ~ C ~ C C ~ J system
OII
which may
include operation as a fully traffic actuated signal
Installation of time-based coordination; installation and maintenance of
traffic slgnal coordination timing
b. TDM-eligible project expenditures may consist of, but are not limited to, the
following:
Iranpool andlor vanpool incentive programs, (as well as carpool and biking
incentive programs) including ride-matching programs (must be made
available to all employers and/or residents within the .Turisdiction boundaries)
Community-based shuttles for employees, i f such scrviccs complement
existing transit service
Parhng management incentive programs, including parking cash-outs or
parking pricing strategies
Employer or citizen ride-matching programs and subsidies
Transportation Management Organization's ("TMO") insurance costs or
individual employer's vanpool programs under the umbrella vehicle
insurance policy of the Jurisdiction
Matching funds for LR-eligible projects such as Safe Routes to School
projects and highway safety projects
Car sharing programs
c. TSM-eligible project expenditures include those for rclativcly low-cort, noncapacity-enhancingtraffic control measures that improve vehicular flow and/or
Increase safety wlthsn an existing right-of-way. '1 SM projects may consist of, but
are not limited to, the following:
Reserved bus lanes (no physical separation) on surface arterials
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Contra-flow lanes (reversible lanes during peak travel periods)
Ramp meter by-pass (regulated access with buslcarpool unrestricted entry)
Traffic sigma1 priority for buses (to allow approaching transit vehicles to
extend green phase or change traffic signal &om red to green)
Preferential turning lanes for buses
Other traffic signal improvements that facilitate traffic movement
Traffic Control Measures - Eli~ibilitvRestrictions
LR funds may not be used to alter systedsignal timing that was implemented under
a traffic forurn projectigrant, unless coordinated with all affected Jurisdictions in the
corridor. If a LR-funded project is or has ail ITS component, 11n~ustbe consistent
with the Reg~onalITS Architecture. ITS projects must comply w ~ t hthe C'ountywide
ITS Policy and Procedures that the LACMTA Board has adopted.
3. Blkeways and Pedestrian Lmprovements. Bikeway and Pedestrian improvements are
for publrc uses and should follow ADA and California Title 24 specifications for
accesslblllty requirements. Bikeways and Pedestrian improvements may consist of,
but are not lrmlted to, the following:
Blkelpedestrian facilities (including bike storage), sidewalks, related lighting,
construction and maintenance,
Srgnage, ~nformationlsafetyprograms
Llghting for b ~ k eand pedestrian safety
Btke signal, b ~ k edetection, b ~ k evalet, b ~ k elane and bicyclc park~ng
ADA ~mprovements,streetscapes, crossings and curb cuts
Blke shar~ng
Blke Safety and Bike Education

4. Public Transit Selvices. Proposed new or expanded transit or paratransit services
must be coordinated with LACMTA and other affected existing regional bus transit
systems to detem~inethe proposed service's compatibility with the existing
service(s). LACMTA may request that the proposed service be modified. Proposed
services must also meet the criteria outlined under 'Won-Exclusive School Service"
and "Specialized 'Transit". Emergency Medical Transporkition is not an cligiblc use
of LR funds. Public transit service expenditures may include, but are not limited to,
the following:
New fixed route, paratransit (Elderly and Disabled and/or General Public) or
Flexible Destination bus service
Extension or augmentation of an existing bus route(s) and coordination of
existing paratransit service
Contracting with a transit operator or private provider for transportation services
Contracting with transit operator in an adjacent county to provide transportation
services within Los Angeles County
Operating subsidy to existing municipal or regional bus operator
Service enhancements related to busirail interfacc
Shuttle service between activity centers
Fare subsidy, subsidized taxi service for disadvantaged rcsidcnts
Taxi coupon programs used to provide paratransit systems for senior and
disabled patrons
ADA related improvements to fixed route or paratransit operations
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Transit security
Recreational transit
Public Transit Services - Eligibility Restrictions
a. Son-Exclusive School Service includes fixed-route bus services or demandresponsn e sen Ices available to the general public, which also provide school
tnps, are eligible for LR funding. Exclusive school bus services are not eligible.
Projects must meet the following conditions:
The bus vehicles utilized cannot be marked "School Bus" or feature graphics
that in any way indicate they are not available to the general public. Yellow
paint schemes should not be for the specltic purpose of mectlng the vehicle
code definition of a school bus
The bus head sign is to display its route desigiiatlon by strect ~ntersecllon,
geographic area, or other IandmarMdestination description and cannot denote
"School Trip" or "Special." In cases where the service includes an alternate
rush-hour trip to provide service by a school location, the dashboard sign is
to indicate the line termination without indicating the school name
Timetables for such services will be made available to the general public,
shall provide the given schedule and route but must not be labeled "school
service"
Drivers must be instructed that such service I S ava~lableto the gencral public
and board and alight all passengers as required at designated stops
The same fare payment options must be made ava~lablcto all users
The overall transportation service provided in the Jurisdiction must not be for
school service hours only
b. S~ecializedPublic Transit, special-user group service or social service transit
may be ehg~blewhere it can be incorporated into the existing local transit or
paratranslt program. Jurisdictions must demonstrate that existing services cannot
be rnodrfied to meet the identified user need. Projects must meet the following
conditions:
The special user g r o ~ ~
identified
p
does not discriminate on the basis of race,
rel~gion,sex, dlsab~lityor ethnlclty
Servlce shall be available to all members of the general public having that
specialized need and not be restricted to a specific group or program
Service shall be advertised to the general public
LACMTA may require, as a condition of approval, inter-jurisdictional
project coordination and consolidation
LR funds may only be used for the transportation component of the special
user group program, i.e., direct, clearly identifiable and auditable
transportation costs, excluding salaries for specialized escorts or other
program aides
The designated vehicle(s) used must be made available for coordination with
other paratransit programs ~fspace permits
c. Recreational Transit Services are ehgible for travel with111a 300 mllc radlus of
l e must
the des~gnatedpoint of departure within the Jurisdiction. All e i ~ g ~ btr~ps
be made wlthln California, and eligibility restricts the use to day trips (no
overnight bps). Trips may be limited to certain general age groups (e.g.,
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children under 18, senior citizens, persons with disabilities); however, trips must
be made available to all individuals within that designated group. Special events
or destinations may be served; however, all members of the general public
including individuals with disabilities must be allowed to use the service.

LR funds may not be used to pay the salaries of recreation leaders or escorts
involved In recreational transit projects. All recreational transit trips must be
advertised to the public, such as through newspapers, flyers, posters, and/or
websites. Jurisdictions must submit a Recreational Transit Service Form
(Appendix 11) on or before October 15& after the fiscal year the service was
made available, to certify that all conditions were met.
5 . Pub11c Trans~tCa~rtal- BusIra11 improvements maintcnancc and translt capital.
Jurisd~ct~ons
must coordinate bus stop improvements with affected transit operators.
Junsdlctlons that propose replacing privately owned benches or shelters must notify
the affected operatol-(s)before requesting Jurisdictional project approval. Public
Trans~tCapltal projects may consist of, but are not limited to, the following:
Bus stops, stations
Vehicles (new. replacement, and/or maintenance)
Translt facilities
Transportation Enhancements ('"TE") park-and-rlde lots
R~ghtof way improvements
Farebox systems
Trans~tAccess Pass ("TAP")
Un~versalFare System ("UFS"), ITS
Buslstalion amenities
Transportatlon technical systems
Transd securlty
6. Transportatlon Marketing. If promotional signage, literature, or other project
marketing material is distributed or displayed as part of a Measure R project outreach
or marketing activity, Jurisdictions are encouraged to include a notation indicating
that Measure R fundrng was used to fund the project. Markchng projects may consist
of, but are not limited to, the following:
Transportation kiosks and/or transit pass sales centers
Transportatlon infonnation amenities such as maps, brochures, transportation
signage
Transpol-tatlon user subsidy programs
Promotions and events
GIs mapplng of blkeways & other bikeway infonnation

Planning, Eng~neenngand/or Study, Congestion Management Proaam ("CMP")
Planning, coordination, engineering and design costs incurred toward implementing
an ehglble LR project are e l ~ g ~ bwhen
l e the following conchtlons arc met:
The projects being planned (designed, coord~nated,ctc.) arc 1,li chg~blc;
coordlnatlon mcludes: Jurisdictions' start-up costs o r dues for ('ounc~lsol'
Governments ("COGS") and Transportation Management Associations
("TMAs"); advocacy; and funding for Joint Powers Authorities ("JPAs") by
Jurrsdlctions or ("COGS"). If some activities are LR eligible and some are not,
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partial payment of dues must be made proportionally to the organization's budget
for LR-eligible projects
TDM-related activities as required by the CMP. CMP project may consist of, but
are not l~mltedto: preparation of TDM ordinances; administration and
implementation of transit or TDM-related projects pursuant to CMP deficiency
plans: and monitoring of transit standards by transit operators

8. Transportation Administration expenditures for those administrative costs associated
with and incurred for the aforementioned eligible projects/programs.
Direct administration includes those fully burdened costs that are directly associated
with administering LR program or projects, and includes salaries and benefits, office
supplies and equipment, and other overhead costs. All costs must bc associated with
developing, maintaining, monitoring, coordinating, rcporting and budgeting specific
LR project(s). Expenditures must be reasonable and appropriate to the activities
undertaken by [he locality. The administrative expenditures for any year shall not
exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total LR annual expenditures.
9. Local Funding Contributions. Measure R LR funds may be used as matching funds
for other federal, state, or local sources that may be used to fund transportation
projects as listed herein in this section.

Measure R Ordnance Attachment A assumes a three percent (3%) local fi~nd~ng
contribution for projects listed therein. LR funds may be used to provide thcsc local
funding contributions.

111.

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT C'MOE"1
Measure R LR Program funds are to be used to augment, not supplant, existing local
revenues being used for transportation purposes. Jurisdictions must maintain their
individual existing local commitment of funds, for current transportation projects and
services.
In additlon to implementing new Measure R eligible projects and programs, Jurisd~ctions
may use Measure R LR funds to supplement existing Measure 12 eligible projccts and
programs should there be a current or projected funding shortfall. LACMTA reserves the
right to request appropriate documentation from a Jurisdiction to support the existence of
a funding shortfall.

Jurisdlct~o~ls
are encouraged to use Measure R LR funds for projects that will foster a
more sustainable countywide transportation system by improving the efficiency and
operation of streets and roads andor increasing alternative transportation choices.
Jurisdictions should also consider sustainability in the development of each project by
incorporat~ngdesign elements that reduce construct~on-relatedand louig-tcrni
environmental Impacts.
Measure R I,R funds provide a resource for jurisdictions to implement regional or subregional Sustainable communities Strategies, adopted in response to SB 375. The
LACMTA encourages jurisdictions to maximize the use of this resource to reduce
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greenhouse gas en~issions,while also improving mobility and access in local
communities. Examples of projects likely to be included in Sustainable Communities
Strategies include: livable streets, complete streets, car sharing programs, parking pricing
strategies. and other actions to reduce congestion andlor vehicle miles traveled.
Sustainable design elements should aim to reduce energy, water, waste and air pollutants
that occur throughout the lifecycle of a project, including its construction, maintenance,
and operations. Examples of sustainable design elements include: green street features,
solar options, drought tolerant landscaping, energy efficient lighting, and the use of
recycled or re-used materials, among others.

V.

COORDhTATIONAPPROACH
Jurlsd~ctionsare encouraged to coordinate and use their Mcasurc R 1,K funded prc2ects as
follows:
1. More corr~dorbased projects, specifically projects that support other Measure R rail,
bus and hlghway comdors
2. Coordination on arterials
3. Land use pollcles to support rail and bus transit
4. Blke connectivity between Jurisdictions
5. Bicycle and pedestrian access to support transit stations and rail stations
6. Bus rapld servlce ~mplementation
7. Street lrnprovements to support coordinated signal synchron~~atlon
8. Con~pletestreets (b~ke.pedestrian, traffic) sustamab~l~ty,
grccn rncasurcs

I.

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY
Standard Assurances
1,ACMTA will require that Jurisdictions submit Assurances and Understandings
agreements before participating in the LR Program.

--

11.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
1. k e n d i t u r e Plan CFonn One) included in Appendix IV.
To maintain legal eligibility and meet Measure R LR program compliance requirements,
Jurisdictions shall submit to LACMTA an Expenditure Plan (Form One), annually, by
August I " of each year.
Form One prov~desa l~stingof projects funded with Measure R LR funds along with
estlrnated expenditures for the year. For both operation and capital projects, Part I is to
be filled out. For capltal projects (projects over $250,000), Part II is required. Pursuant
to AB 2321, LACMTA will provide LR funds to a capital project or program sponsor
who subm~tsthe required expenditure plan containing the following:
1. The estimated total cost for each project andlor program activity;
2. Funds other than Measure R that will be expended on the projccts and/or
program actlvlty;
3. The active funding schedule for each project and/or program activity; and,
4 . The expected completion dates for each project andlor program activity.
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2.

Expenditure Report (Form Two1 included in Appendix V.
The submittal of an Expenditure Report (Form Two) is also required to maintain
legal eligibility and meet Measure R LR program compliance requirements.
Jurisdictions shall submit a Form Two, to LACMTA amually, by October 1 . 5 ~ ~
(following the conclusion of the fiscal year). The Expenditure Report serves to
notlfy LACMTA of previous year LR fiund receipts and expenditures. Jurisdictions
are required to specify administration charges to Direct Administration in order to
verify compliance of the 20% cap on administration costs.

3.

Recreational Transit Form
Jurisdictions that use their Measure R LR funds for recreational transit services
must fill out, sign and submit this form a no later than October 15 after the fiscal
year in which the services were rendered. See Appendlx 11 lor Kccreatkonal
Transit Form.

4.

Form Submission Timeline

FORM
Expenditure Plan (Form One)

I

1
t~soenditure
Reoort (Form Two)
t
L
1 Recreational 'Transit Form
L

111.

.

/

DETERMINATION
New, amended, ongoing
and carryover projects;
Capital projects require
additional inforrnat~on
All woiects
- 4 e t
Recreational Tranait only
a

ANNUAL DUE DATE
August 1St

I

1

1

-- - --

.-

o b c--r- -15th
---.
Octobcr 15th

1

TIMELY USE OF FUNDS
Measure R LR funds have five (5) years to be expended. Funds must be expended within
five years of the first day of the fiscal year in which funds were originally allocated or
rece~ved.For example: filnds received in FY 2009-10 are required to be expended by
June 30, 2015. A F~rst-In-First-Out(FIFO) method of calculation will be used to
determine any lapslng of funds. The Measure R LR allocation, interest income and other
income earned from LR projects (such as revenues fiom advertising) which are not
expended withln the allocated tlnle, will conseque~ltlylapse, and be returned to
LACMTA upon request, for reallocation to Jurisdictions on a pcr capita basis.
LACMTA will allow a time extension for Jurisdictions to reserve funds (see Section V
below).

FLTD EXCHANGE: TRADE, LOAN, GIFT
Jurisdictions involt.ed with fund exchanges are required to obtain LACMTA approval
and keep all related documents on file.
1. Trading of Measure R LR hnds are restricted to other dedicated transportation
fundslrevenues (except for Proposition C funds which are not allowed).

2. Jurisdictions may arrange a mutually acceptable temporary transkr or loan from one
Jurisdiction to another in order to meet short-term project fjnanc~ngneeds wh~le
allowing for multi-year payback to the lead agency. These loans are to be made on
terms to be negotiated between the involved parties. The participating Jurisdictions
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are held mutually responsible for ensuring that the end use of Measure R is for
statutorily allowed purposes.
3. Jurisdictions can gift its Measure R LR funds to another Jurisdiction for the
implementation of a mutual project, providing that the funds are used for eligible
transportation purposes as listed herein. Jurisdictions giving the funds away cannot
accept an exchange or gift of any kind in return.

V.

-RESERVE FUND

Jurisdictions, may set up a reserve fund account to obtain additional time (beyond the
five year term limit) to expend funds. The reserve project will be accounted Sor in a
separate account, or sub-account for audit purposes and lapse date calculat~on.'['he
reserve fund process 1s as follows:
1. The Jur~sdlct~on
must send a letter to LACMTA requesting a reserve fund along with
project details, including an Expenditure Plan and justification and time continuance
speclfic to the project for which the extension is needed.
2. LACMTA will determine if the extension is warranted. If the project qualifies,
L,ACMTA will send an approval letter for the reserve.
3. The Jurisdlctlon will then be required to establish a separate account, or sub-account
(line ~tem),that can be audited.

However, fa Jur~sdict~on
finds that the reserve fund project cannot bc constructed for
reasons beyond the Jurisdiction's control, the Jurisdiction may wbniit a requesl to
LACMTA to reprogram the reserve. The Jurisdiction must indicate in writing the
proposed use of the accumulated reserve funds to be reprogrammed, and receive written
LACMTA approval. If the reserve funds are reprogrammed without the approval of
IACMTA. LACMTA may request that the funds be paid back to LACMTA for
reallocation to Jurisdictions on a per capita basis through the Measure R LR allocation
process.
VI.

FIXANCE SECTION
Apportionment a& Ilisbursement
The Measure R Ordinance specifies that 15% of its revenues be allocated lo .lurisclictions
on a per caplta basis. After administrative costs are deducted, apportionments are made
to all Jurisdictions wtthin the Los Angles County, currently 88 cities and the County of
1,os Angeles (for unmcorporated areas). The Jurisdictions allocation is based on the
popular~onshares from the projected populations as derived from annual estimates made
by the Cal~forn~a
Stale Department of Finance. The projected populations are revised
annually m the Formula Allocation Procedure (FAP) and approved by the LACMTA
Board.
Prior to receiving disbursements, a Jurisdiction must sign and return an Assurances and
Understandings (legal agreement). Funds are then automatically disbursed on a monthly
basis from the net received revenues, on a per capita basis, to thc Jurisdiction.
Establishing a Separate Account
Jurisdictions are required to establish a separate account, or sub-account (line item), and
deposit all Measure R LR revenues, interest earnings received and other income earned
(such as fare revenues, revenue from advertising, etc.) in that account.
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Bonding
Jurisdictions may issue bonds against Measure R Local Return Revenue
m i n g of Funds
LACMTA 13 111 allour Jurisdiction's to pool Measure R LR funds in order to obtain
max~mumreturn on mx estments. Such investments earnings must be reported and
expended consistent with these guidelines. As in fund exchanges or transfers,
Jurisdictions involved in such arrangement should keep adequate records of such
transactions m order to allow for subsequent audits.
llnexpended Project F u &
All unexpended project funds remaining upon completion of an approved project must be
re-programmed.
Reirnburserne~
Measure R LR lirnds may be used to advance a project which will subsequently be
reimbursed by federal, state, or local grant funding, or private funds, if the project itself is
eligible under these guidelines. The reimbursement must be returned to the Measure R
LR account.

VII.

AUDIT SECTION
A financ~aland compl~anceaudit will be conducted annually as part of I,A('MrI A's
Consolidated Aud~tProgram to ver~fyadherence to the Measure R (;u~dcl~ncs.
Aud~ts
wlll be performed m accordance with audlting standards generally accepted ill the United
States of Amenca and the Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Those standards require that the audit is planned and
performed to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the basic financial statements
are free of mater~almlssratement. The audit shall include examining, on a test basis,
evidence >upportingthe amounts and disclosures in the basic financial statements. The
audlt shall also lnclude rehiew of internal control procedures, assessing the accounting
prmciples used, as well as evaluation of the overall basic financial presentation.
It is the Junsd~cbons'responsibility to ma~ntainproper account~ngrecords and
documentation to facilitate the performance of the audlt prcscrlbed m these guldcllncs.
Jurisdictions are required to retain LR records for at least four years following the year of
allocation and be able to provide trial balances, financial statements, worksheets and
other documentation required by the auditor. Jurisdictions are advised that they can be
held accountable for excess audit costs arising from poor cooperation and inaccurate
accountrng records that would cause delays in the completion of the required audits.

Note: Junsd~ctionsare required to expend their Measure R LR funds for transportation
purposes, as defined by these guidelines. Anv Jurisdiction that violates this provision
must fully reimburse LACMTA, including interest thereon, for the misspent funds and
shall be deemed ineligible to receive Measure R LR funds for a pe&d of-hree (3) years.
A.

~ N A N C I A LAND COMPLIANCE PRaVISIONS
The Measure R I,R Audits shall include, but not limitcd to, vcrllication of
adherence to the following financial and compliance provisions of this
guidelines:
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Audit Area

Non-Compliance Penalty
(for failure to coinply with Audit Area)

Measure R LR funds here expended for
transportation purposes (as defined by the
Measure R LR Guidelines)

Suspension of disbursements for three (3) years.
The suspended funds will be reallocated to
Jurisdictions on a per capita basis

Assurances and Understandings (fully executed
agreement)

Suspension of disbursements until compliance

Accounts and Records have established a
separate operating Measure R Local
Transportation Assistance Account for LR
purposes.

Suspension o f disl~ursen~cnts
until compliance

Verification of revenues received including
allocations, project generated revenues, interest
income properly credited to Measure R account

Suspension of disbursements until compliance

Verification that funds were expended with
Metro's approval

Jurisdiction will be required to reimburse its LR
account

Verification that funds were not substituted for
property tax and is in compliance with the
MOE

Jurisdiction w ~ l be
l required to reimburse its LR
account (Auditors will measure MOE
compliance globally, not project by project)

Verification that the funds are expended within
five ( 5 ) years from the first day of the fiscal
year m whlch funds were onglnally allocated
or received (unless an approved reserve fund
has been established. See page 10.)

Lapsed funds will be returned to LACMTA for
reallocation to Jurisdictions on a population
basis

Verification that administrative expenditures
did not exceed over 20% of the total annual LR
expenditures.

Jurisdictions will be reyuircd to rciniburse their
LR account for the amount over the 20% cap.

Verification that the Expenditure Plan was
submrned on or before August 1" at the
beginn~ngof the new fiscal year.

Audit exception.

Verification that the Annual Expenditure
Report was submitted on or before October
following the end of past fiscal year.

Audit Exception.

isth

Where funds expended are reimbursable by
other grants or fund sources, verification that
the reimbursement is cred~tedto the Local
Return account upon receipt of reimbursement.

Measure R Local Return
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Where Measure R funds were given, loaned or
exchanged by one Jurisdiction to another,
verification that the receiving Jurisdiction has
credited its LR account with the funds
received.

Audit exception and reimbursement of affected
funds to the LR account.

Where a capital reserve has been granted,
verification that a separate account for the
capital reserve is established, and current status
is reported in the Expenditure Plan

Audit exception.

B.

AUDIT DELIVERABLES

The auditor shall submit to the Jurisdictions and to LACMTA a Comprehensive Annual
Report of Measure R LR funds no later than March 3 lStfollowing the end of fiscal year.
The report must contain at the minimum, the following:

Audited Financial Statements - Balance Sheet, Statcmcnt o f Revcnues and
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances.
Q

Q

Compliance Report, Summary of Exceptions, if any, and eiisuing recomne~idations.
Supplemental Schedules - Capital Reserves, if any; Schedule of Detailed Project
Expenditures; and Capital Assets.

Jurisdictions are expected to take corrective action in response to the LR financial and
compliance audit. Notwithstanding the provisions of these guidelines, LACMTA reserves
the rlght to suspend or revoke allocat~onto Jurisdictions tl.lat may bc Sound lo bc in gross
violation of these guidelines, or repeatedly committing violations, or refusing to take
corrective measures.
VIII.

APPEhrDICES
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APPENDIX I
ASSURLTCES ANI)UN'DERSTAN'I)INGS REGARDING
RECEIPT AhB ITSEOF MEASURE R LOCAL RETURN PLJBDS
The undersigned. 111 conjunction uith the receipt of funds derived fkom the one-half cent sales tax
approved pursuant to Assembly Bill 2321, Measure R Ordinance of the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority ("LACMTA"), and as required by LACMTA's Measure R
Local Return ("LR) Guidelines, hereby provides the following assurances and understandings.
A.

The undersij~edhereby assures I,ACMTA:

2.

That the Measure R LR funds are to be used to augment, not supplant, existing local
re$-enuesbeing used for transportation purposes;

2.

That Measure R LR funds will be used for public h-ansportation purposes as defined
in LACMTA's Measure R LR Guidelines;

3.

That the undersigned will submit to LACMTA for the use of Measure R LR funds:
a proposed
a. An Expenditure Plan, annually, by August 1" of each ycar, ~~iclud~ng
budget of the current year's expenditures;
b. An Expenditure Report, annually, by Octobcr 15' of each year, including an
update of the prior year's expenditures;

B.

4.

LTnless othen~iserequired by LACMTA, an audit certified by a Certified Public
Accountant. will be conducted by LACMTA within 180 days of the close of the fiscal
year:

5.

That all projects proposed for Measure R LR funding will meet the legal requirements
of the Measure R Ordinance and LACMTA's LR Guidelines criteria.

The undersimed m h e r understands and agrees:
1. That LACMTA will require the undersigned to return any Measure R LR h d s and may
impose interest penalties on any expenditure found to be illegal or improper under the
terms of the Measure R Ordinance or the LACMTA's LR Guidelines;

2. That the undersigned will, for projects to be funded in part or in whole with Measure R
LR funds, comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations,
including without limitation: American With Disabilities Act (ADA), CEQA and
NEPA, affirmative action, transit accessibility and public health and safety requirements
and fair labor practices;
3. That the undersi~medwill utilize the State Controller's llni form System of Accounts and
Records to accommodate uses and disbursements of Measure K LK funds whch will
allow financial and compliance audits of Measure R LR funds transactions and
expenditures to be conducted;
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4. That any Measure R LR funds not expended within five (5) years, under the Timely Use
of Funds time period, or held in a Capital Reserve account approved by LACMTA,
thereafter will be returned to LACMTA upon request.
5 . In addition to implementing new Measure R eligible projects and programs,
Jurisdictions may use Measure R LR funds to supplement existing Measure R eligible
projects and programs should there be a current or projected fbnding shortfall.
LACMTA reserves the right to request appropriate documentation from a Jurisdiction to
support the existence of a funding shortfall.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersibmed has exccutcd thls "Assura~~ccsand
Understanding Regarding Recelpt and Use of Measure R LR Funds" this
day of
2 0 - by its duly authorized officer:

CITY OF

(Title)

DATE

ASSURANCES AND UNDERSTANDINGS REGARDING
RECEIPT AND USE OF MEASURE R LOCAL RETURN FUNDS

Measure R Local Return
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Appendix I1
Recreational Transit Services Form

*--

LACMTA -- Annual Report - Due October 15&
Recreational Transit Trim
Fiscal Year
Agency
Availability:
Certify that all Local Return funded trips were
made available to the ~ u b l i c
Advertisements:
Certify that all L,ocal Return funded trips were
made available to the general public
(Advertisement, flyers, internet postings)
Destination:
Certify that all Local Return funded trips were
within the area of recreation map Appendix 111
(fully or proportionally funded)
Salaries:
Certii'y that Local Return funds did not fund
the salary
of escorts or guardians
-

Signature:

----

Ilatc:

Local Return Guideline Information:
Jurisdiction shall submit a listing of Recreational Transit Services no later than October 15 after
the fiscal year. Recreational Transit Service project must meet the following conditions:
Trips are eligible for travel within a 300 mile radius of the designated point of departure
within the Jurisdiction. All eligible trips must be made within California, and eligibility
restricts the use to day trips (no overnight trips).
Tr~psmay be limlted to certain general age groups (e.g., children under 18, scnlor
citizens, persons with disabilities), however, trips must be made available to all
individuals within that designated group.
Special events or destinations (e.g., city parks, concerts, special events) may be served,
however, all members of the general public including individuals with disabilities must
be alloured to use, the sen-~ce.
LR funds may not be used to pay the salaries of recreation leaders or escorts involved in
recreational translt projects.
All recreational transit tiips must be advertised to the public, such as through newspapers,
flyers, posters, andlor websites.
Note: When annual audlts are performed for the Local Return Program, cotnpliance aud~tsto the
above w ~ lbe
l conducted for Recreat~onalTransit Services on a random bas~s.I,A('M'13A advises
you to keep all recreat~onaltransit mformation, including dates and dcst~natlons,on hand Sbr the
audit.
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Appendix III
SAI.IPI,E FUND EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
Note: Trading of Measure R LR funds are restricted to other dedicated transportation
fi~nds/revenues(except for Proposition C funds which are not allowed)
This Fund Exchange Agreement is made and entered into this
day of
,20-,
by and between the City of Surf Citv, California and the City of Mountain Valley, California with
respect to the following facts:
A.

The Clty of Mountain Valley proposes to provide Dial-A-R~descrvlces to ~ t selderly and
~ndrvldualsmth dlsablllhes. Approximately 20% of the C ~ t ypopulation is unablc to use the
ava~lablefixed route service due to h i l t y or hzndicap. No door-to-door public transit services
are available m the CIQ of Mountain Valley. Adequate Measure R Local Return (LR) h d i n g
for such a sen71ce1s not available given the limited amount of the City of Mountain Valley's
Measure R I,R allacatlon and the needs of other priority transit projects in the City.

B.

City of Surf City, has uncommitted funding authority for its Fiscal Year 2009-10 allocation of
Measure R LR funds which could be made available to the City of Mountain Valley to assist
in providing the services discussed in Paragraph A of this Agrecinent.

C.

C~tyof Mountam Valley is wlll~ngto exchange ~ t stransporl'dQ<)nlurid.;, In the amount
Indicated m Sectlon 1 below m exchange for City of Surf City's uncolllnl~ltcdMcasuve R LR
finds.

D.

City of Surf City is willing to exchange its uncommitted Measure R LR funding in the amount
Indicated in Section 1 below to City of Mountain Valley, for the purpose identified in
Paragraph A above. for C ~ t yof Mountain Vallev's transportation funds.

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived by the parties and of the
premises herein contained, it is mutually agreed as follows:
Exchanve. City of Surf City shall transfer $100,000 o f its I;iscal Year 20--20Measure R LR funds to City of Mountain Valley. In return, City of Mountain Valley shall
transfer S50,000 of its transportation funds to City of Smf City.
1.

2.
Consideration. City of Surf Citv shall transfer the Measure R LR funds to City of
Mfuntam Valley 1n melve equal installments due the first day of each month (or in one
lump sum payment). City of Mountain Valley shall transfer its transportation funds to City
of S ~ u Clty
f
m twelve equal installments due the fust of each month (or in one lump sum
payment).

l h e first installment shall be due and payable upon approval by the Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority ("1,ACM'I'A") o f (-'iQ_of_m~lnla~n
Valley's
Expenditure Plan covenng the services discussed m Paragraph A above.

3.
Tern. T h s Agreement is effective on the date above written and for such hme as is
necessary for both parties to complete their mutual obligations under this Agreement.
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4.
Termination. 'Termination of this Agreement may be made by either party before the
date of approval of the project description covering the h d s in question by the LACMTA
so long as written notice of intent to terminate is given to the other party at least five (5) days
prior to the termination date.

5.
Sotices. Sotices shall be given pursuant to this agreement by personal service on the
party to be notified, or by written notice upon such party deposited in the custody of the
United States Postal Service addressed as follows:
a.

City Manager
City of Surf City
101 Main Street
Surf City, CA 90000

b.

Clty ,Manager

City of Mountain Valley
401 Valley Boulevard
Mountain Valley, CA 90000

6.

Assurances
Clty of Mountam Valley shall use the assigned Mcasurc I< 1,R funds only
for the purpose of providing the services d~scusscd In IJaragraph A of this
Ag~eementand within the time limits specified in I,ACTM'I'A's kleas~reR LR
Program Gu~delines.

A.

B.
Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement City of Mountain
Vallev shall provide LACMTA with the Standard Assurances and Understandings
Regarding Receipt and Use of Measure R LR funds specified in the Guidelines
regarding the use of the assigned Measure R LR fimds.

-

7.
'fiis Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties, with respect
to the subject matter herein. This Agreement shall not be arncnded nor any provisions or
breach hereof waived, except in writing signed by the parties hereto.

IN WITKESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Fund Exchange Agreement to be
executed by their respective officers, duly authorized, on the day and year above written.
CITY OF

C ~ OF
Y

ATTEST:
City Clerk
Approved as to Form:
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b r r d i t u r e Plan (Form O n e l

-

Apoendix i V

Note: Capital Proiect Definition
A "capital project" is a large, one-time undertaking that results in a major asset with a life of longer than one year and a total
expenditure of more that $250,000. Such a project may involve the acquisition, construction, improvement, rehabilitation,
renovation, replacement andior expansion of a major asset (e.g., infrastructure, land, equipment, facilities, etc,)
A capital project also may include act~vitiesassociated with developing such an undertaking, including: (1) planning (e.g.,
studies relating to management, operations, capital requirements and economic feasibility); (2) engineering, design and
evaluation of alternatives (e.g., preparation of engineering and architectural surveys, plans and specitications, and
development of other technical studies: and (3) other similar or related activities prior to and in preparation for the acquisition
construction, improvement, rehabilitation,renovation, replacement andlor expansion of a major asset. A capital project is not
involved with activities normally associated with the everyday operation and maintenance of a major street.

(Agency

-

Measure R Local Return Expenditure Plan (Form One, Part I) Due August 1st
Fiscal Year 2010
If Ca~italIs over
1
$250,006,filt out Pa@t~

Expenditures
Streets and Roads
a) Street Repair and Maintenance
b) Capacity Enhancements
c) Exclusive Bike or Bus Lanes
d) Roadway safety improvements
e) ADA Related Streef Improvements
0 Complete Streets
g)Other

(A)

(B)

FY 2010

FY 2010

Operations

Capital

Sub-total

-2

-3

-4

Traffic Control Measures
a) Signal Synchronization
b) Transportation Demand Management (TOM)
c) Transportation Systems Management (TSM)
d) lnfelligent Transportation System (ITS)
e) Other
Sub-totai
Bikeways and Pedestrian lmarovements
a) Bike/Pedestrian Facilities, Construction & Maint.
b) Signage, Information/safefy programs
c) Bike: signal, defection, valet, lane, parking
d) ADA Impvts, streetscapes, crossings and curb cufs
e) Bike Sharing
0 Other
Sub-total
Public Transit Services - (Operations)
a) New fixed route, paratransit or Flexible Destination
b) Extension or augmentation of existing bus route
c) Contracting out

Measure R Local Return
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d) Operating subsidy to existing bus operator
e) Service enhancements related to bus/rail interface
r ) Shuttle service between activity centers
g) Fare subsidy, subsidized taxi service
h) Taxi coupon programs
i) ADA related improvements
j) Transit security
k) Recreational transit
I) Other
Sub-total

-5

Public Transit C a ~ i t a l
a) Bus Stop, Stations
6) Vehicles
c) Transit Facilities
d) Transportation Enhancements, Park & Ride lots
e) Right of Way improvements
r ) Farebox system (TAP, UFS, ITS)
g) Bus /station amenities
h) Transportation technical systems
i) Transit Security
j) Other
Sub-total

-6

Transportation Marketing
a) Transportation Kiosks/transit pass sales centers
b) Transportation Information amenities
c)Transportafion user subsidy programs
d) Promotions & events
e) Other
Sub-total

-7

Planning En~ineeringandlor CMP
a) Start-up cost, dues, advocacy for LR eligible proj.
b) TDM related activities required by CMP
c) Other
Sub-total

-8

Transportation Administration
a) Fund Administration (20% cap)
Sub-total

-9

Local Fundina Contributions
a) Measure R Ordinance - "Attachment A" required
3% local funding contribution
b) Other
Sub-total
Total Expenditures
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Page I o f 2

Expenditure PIzn (Fonii One, Pzi-t 11) - For Ca~i?itaI
Projects only
(Agency)

-

Measure R Local Return Capital Projects (Form One, Part II) Due August I s t
Fiscal Year 2010

(c)

(dl

Total Measure R
Funds

Other Fund Source

Add Rows as necessary

Capital Projects

-I

Streets And Roads

3

Pedestrian
Improvements

-4

Sub-total
Public Transit Ca~ital

Capital Projects
(4

Total Project Cost

(9)
Start
Date

Est. Complete
Date

1

I

I

,
f

Sub-total

6

Transportation
Administration

Sub-total

1

Total Capital
Expenditures

Measure R Local Return
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Page 2 tit' 2

Ex~endlturePf8n (Form One. P ~ r1t1) - For Capital Prcsiects oziy
(Agency

-

Measure R Local Return Capital Projects (Form One, Part II) Due August 1st
Fiscal Year 2010
Capital Projects

Add ROWSas necessary
Add Columns as
necessary (for future
fiscal year spending j

Capital Proiects

-1

Streets And Roads

-2

Sub-total
Traffic Control
Measures

-3

Sub-total
Bikeways and
Pedestrian
lrnprovements

FYIO

(0

(j)

FYI?

FYI~

(k)

~

~

(1)

1

3

~

I

I
.---..--P----~--.

A

!
1

I
I

Sub-total
4
Public
Transit
Capital
-

Sub-total
Transportation
Marketin

(
I
5

I

I

I

I

I

Sub-total

Transportation
6 Administration

-

Sub-total

-

-

-

Total Capital
Expenditures
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~

1

4

Expenditure Repon (Form Two)

AppenGix V

(Agency)

Measure R Local Return Expenditure Report (Form Two)
Due October I 5 (following the conclusion of the Fiscal Year)
Fiscal Year 2010

2010
Expended

Revenue
Fund balance, Beginning of the Year
Local Return Revenue
Contributions from other Agencies
Interest and other Income
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
Fund Balance, End of the Year
Reserves for out-year Projects
Unallocated Fund Balance, End of the Year
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Note this page represents a place holder for
Attachments that will be included in the Guidelines
(Assembly Bill 2321, Measure R Ordinance and
Measure R Attachment A)
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Attachment B

Measure R - 15% Local Return
Allocation
Basis*

FY 2010
Estimate
C
3L1111QLe:

Population as
% o f County

15% Local Return

$

53,374,446

FY 2011 Estimate
( I st Full Year LR
Allocation)
$
91,005,024

Local Jurisdiction
Agoura Hills
Alhambra
Arcadia
Artesia
Avalon
Azusa
Baldwin Park
Bell
Bellflower
Bell Gardens
Beverly Hills
Bradbury
Burbank
Calabasas
Carson
Cerritos
Clarernont
Commerce
Compton
Covina
Cudahy
Culver City
Diamond Bar
Downey
Duarte
El Monte
El Segundo
Gardena
Glendale
Glendora
Hawaiian Gardens
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Hidden Hills
Huntington Park
Industry
lnglewood
Irwindale
La Canada-Flintridge
La Habra Heights
Lakewood
La Mirada
Lancaster
La Puente
La Verne
Lawndaie
Lomita
Local Programming Measure R LR Funding Sheet
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Attachment B

Measure R - 15% Local Return
Allocation
Basis*

Population as
% of County

15Oh Local Return

FY 2011 Estimate
( I st Full Year LR
Allocation)
53,374,446 $
91,005,024

FY 2010
C
Estimate
SCIIII~C~:
$

Local Jurisdiction
Long Beach
Los Angeles City
Lynwood
Malibu
Manhattan Beach
Maywood
Monrovia
Montebello
Monterey Park
Norwalk
Palmdale
Palos Verdes Estates
Paramount
Pasadena
Pico Rivera
Pornona
Rancho Palos Verdes
Redondo Beach
Rolling Hills
Rolling Hills Estates
Rosemead
San Dimas
San Fernando
San Gabriel
San Marino
Santa Clarita
Santa Fe Springs
Santa Monica
Sierra Madre
Signal Hill
South El Monte
South Gate
South Pasadena
Temple City
Torrance
Vernon
Walnut
West Covina
West Hollywood
Westlake Village
Whittier
Unincorp La County
TOTAL

Local Programming Measure R LR Funding Sheet
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Measure R - Local Return
Working Group
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North County
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South Bay
LA County
Westside
Westside
San Fernando
San Fernando
Gateway
Gateway
Central
Central
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